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hydrating facial oil

Dry, dehydrated, sensitive skin

This ultra lightweight oil hydrates, nourishes and soothes dry/dehydrated and sensitive skin with a long lasting effect. Brings back 
radiance in dull, tired looking skin. Moringa, sea buckthorn and grapeseed oil, as well as stabilized antioxidants, brighten and help 
rejuvenate aging skin. Nourishes with anti-inflammatory botanicals. Paraben and mineral oil free.

Apply one dropper to cleansed skin morning and evening.
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY 

CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, SQUALANE, MORINGA OLEIFERA SEED OIL, VITIS VINIFERA (GRAPE) SEED OIL, HIPPOPHAE RHAMNOIDES OIL, TETRAHEXYLDECYL ASCORBATE, 
CITRUS AURANTIUM DULCIS OIL, RETINYL PALMITATE, TOCOPHEROL, ARGANIA SPINOSA KERNEL OIL, HELIANTHUS ANNUUS (SUNFLOWER) SEED OIL, PERSEA GRATISSIMA 
(AVOCADO) OIL.

Moringa Oleifera Seed Oil Absorbs quickly and easily making it an excellent moisturizer, efficiently prevents water loss through the 
epidermis

Hippophae Rhamnoids (Seabuckthorn) Oil Contains rich amounts of essential fatty acids (EFA’s), vitamins, phytosterols and flavonoids all of which 
help in anti-aging.

Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Seed Oil
Deep nourishing benefits that enables quick healing of chapped, dry skin. Antioxidant protection provides 
defense against harsh environmental factors.  Helps to strengthen connective tissue of the skin and to 
improve elasticity and youthfulness 

Argan Oil Luxurious oil with hydrating, regenerating, restructuring, anti-aging and skin softening effects.

Sunflower Oil Nourishing oil rich in essential vitamin E

Avocado Oil Skin conditioning oil that slows the loss of water from the skin's surface.

Squalane Naturally present in the skins’ lipid barrier, helps prevent moisture loss while restoring suppleness and 
flexibility.

BV-OSC (tetrahexyldecyl ascorbate) A stable Vitamin C ester, antioxidant; whitening; helps accelerate collagen synthesis up to 50% better than 
L-ascorbic acid

Tocopherol (Vitamin E) Antioxidant - derived from soy oil. Vitamin E has antioxidant effects, which help to support the stability of 
other ingredients (oil, fats).

• 1 oz retail

• 4 oz professional

• .04 oz foil pack
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Use as a luxurious massage product during a facial.

Super hydrating and nourishing plant oil blend brightens dull skin. Can be used as a massage medium to rejuvenate tired and 
aging skin.
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restoring serum
oil-free

Oily, irritated, problematic, inflamed skin, blemishes, sensitive skin, post treatment skin.

An oil-free lightweight moisturizing serum that soothes and absorbs surface oils for a mattifying effect. Vitamin B6 derivative 
helps to restore skin’s overall healthy balance by visually minimizing pore size, shine and sebum production while botanicals 
reduce the appearance of irritation and inflammation. Paraben free.

Apply a thin layer to cleansed skin every morning. Reapply as needed during the day for additional moisture. Can be used daily.
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY

AQUA (WATER/EAU), GLYCERIN, OLIGOPEPTIDE-10, STEARYL GLYCYRRHETINATE, CAMELLIA SINENSIS LEAF, SODIUM HYDROXIDE, ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE (ORGANIC), 
BOSWELLIA SERRATA EXTRACT, HONEY EXTRACT, ORYZA SATIVA (RICE) BRAN EXTRACT, PORTULACA OLERACEA EXTRACT,  PYRIDOXINE CYCLIC PHOSPHATE, HYDROXYETHYL 
UREA, LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA (LAVENDER), HEXYLENE GLYCOL, SILICA, PHENOXYETHANOL, BUTYLENE GLYCOL, ACRYLATES/C10-30 ALKYL ACRYLATE CROSSPOLYMER, 
ALLANTOIN, XANTHAN GUM, DISODIUM EDTA, ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN.

Granactive acne (oligopeptide-10, 
boswellia serrata extract and honey 
extract)

Reduces lesion count, anti-microbial

Spheron L-1500 High moisture/sebum absorption, and reduced oily feel

HYDROVANCE® Provides excellent moisturization and helps to increase skin elasticity.  Non-tacky, non-
greasy

Panadoxine Vitamin B6 derivative clinically proven to reduce sebum production, as well as, facial 
shine and pore size

Mentha Viridis (Spearmint) Leaf Oil        Reduces redness

Portulaca Oleracea Extract Plant rich in omega-3 fatty acids, used to treat infection and to relieve irritated skin, 
excellent skin soothing.

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice Hydrates the skin, and helps to calm the skin with its anti-inflammatory properties. 

Net-DG (licorice extract) Natural skin lightener

Eucalyptus Anti-bacterial, Anti-inflammatory

Allantoin Soothing, calming

• 2 oz retail

• 4 oz professional

• .4 oz foil pack
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Alternate with Vital C hydrating anti-aging serum to provide nutrition and hydration to oily acne prone skin.

Restores skin's balance while soothing with botanicals. Granactive acne reduces lesion count.
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mattifying moisturizer
for oily skin

Oily, irritated, problematic, inflamed skin, blemishes, sensitive skin, post treatment skin.

A lightweight soothing moisturizer that revitalizes irritated skin.  Vitamin B6 derivative improves skin’s overall healthy balance by 
visually minimizing pore size, shine and sebum production while botanicals reduce the appearance of irritation and inflammation. 
Hydrates while absorbing surface oils for a refreshed, mattifying effect. Paraben free

Apply a thin layer to cleansed skin morning and evening. Can be used daily.
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY 

AQUA (WATER/EAU), GLYCERIN, HYDROXYETHYL UREA, SILICA, GLYCERYL STEARATE, CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, POLY(GLYCERIN/PROPANEDIOL) STEARATES, DIHEPTYL 
SUCCINATE, DIPOTASSIUM GLYCYRRHIZATE, ORYZA SATIVA (RICE) BRAN EXTRACT, ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE (ORGANIC), LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA (LAVENDER) OIL, 
BOSWELLIA SERRATA EXTRACT, HONEY EXTRACT, ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS (ROSEMARY) LEAF EXTRACT, PORTULACA OLERACEA EXTRACT, CAMELLIA SINENSIS LEAF 
EXTRACT, OLIGOPEPTIDE-10, CETYL ESTERS, CREATINE, PHENOXYETHANOL, BUTYLENE GLYCOL, SODIUM HYDROXIDE, ACRYLATES/C10-30 ALKYL ACRYLATE CROSSPOLYMER, 
PYRIDOXINE CYCLIC PHOSPHATE, ALLANTOIN, DISODIUM EDTA, ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN, XANTHAN GUM, CAPRYLOYL GLYCERIN/SEBACIC ACID COPOLYMER, HELIANTHUS 
ANNUUS (SUNFLOWER) SEED OIL, TOCOPHEROL, POTASSIUM SORBATE, SODIUM BENZOATE.

Granactive acne (oligopeptide-10, 
boswellia serrata extract and honey 
extract)

Reduces lesion count, anti-microbial

Spheron L-1500 High moisture/sebum absorption, and reduced oily feel

Portulaca Oleracea Extract Plant rich in omega-3 fatty acids, used to treat infection and to relieve irritated skin, 
excellent skin soothing.

HYDROVANCE® Provides excellent moisturization and helps to increase skin elasticity.  Non-tacky, non-
greasy

Panadoxine Vitamin B6 derivative clinically proven to reduce sebum production, as well as, facial 
shine and pore size

Net-DG (licorice extract) Natural skin lightener

TEGO® Cosmo C Skin soothing, reduces irritation, great skin protectant.

Allantoin Soothing, calming

• 2 oz retail

• 6 oz professional

• .4 oz foil pack
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Use under Prevention+ daily matte moisturizer SPF 32 to absorb excess sebum associated with extremely oily skin

A lightweight mattifying moisturizer that soothes irritated skin while controlling oil and providing weightless hydration.
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the MAX™

stem cell neck lift

Aging skin, loss of elasticity, sagging and lax skin.

This ultra firming neck and décolletage lifting crème targets sagging and lax skin, deep creases, wrinkles and fine lines. Contains 
the MAXimum concentration of innovative peptides combined with plant-derived stem cell technology that helps increase elasticity, 
brightens, tightens and defines the neck and jawline. Look younger longer in just a few applications. Vectorize-Technology™ 
delivers a complex of encapsulated ingredients time-released up to 48 hours for a long lasting, intense effect. Paraben free.

This ultra-firming neck and décolletage lifting crème contains the MAXimum concentration of innovative peptides combined with plant 
derived stem cell technology that-will help to increase elasticity, brighten, tighten and define the neck and jawline. Statistically significant 
improvement in the appearance of neck sagging and jaw line contour, fine line and wrinkles. Skin hydration (100% improvement in test 
subjects). Skin firmness (89.66% improvement in test subjects). Skin elasticity (75.86% improvement in test subjects).

Apply a generous amount to neck and décolletage up into the jawline. 
For MAXimum results, use morning and evening.
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY 

AQUA (WATER/EAU), GLYCERIN, DIMETHICONE, CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, BUTYROSPERMUM PARKII (SHEA) BUTTER, ISONONYL ISONONANOATE, SQUALANE, BUTYLENE 
GLYCOL, CETEARYL ALCOHOL, PROPANEDIOL, STEARIC ACID, GLYCERYL STEARATE, PEG-100 STEARATE, PENTYLENE GLYCOL, PHENOXYETHANOL, PRUNUS AMYGDALUS DULCIS 
(SWEET ALMOND) SEED EXTRACT, CITRUS GRANDIS (GRAPEFRUIT) PEEL OIL, LEONTOPODIUM ALPINUM CALLUS CULTURE EXTRACT, CITRUS AURANTIUM BERGAMIA FRUIT OIL, 
TETRAHEXYLDECYL ASCORBATE, SUCROSE PALMITATE, CAMELLIA SINENSIS LEAF EXTRACT, PAULLINIA CUPANA SEED EXTRACT, ACETYL TETRAPEPTIDE-2, TRIFLUOROACETYL 
TRIPEPTIDE-2, MALUS DOMESTICA FRUIT CELL CULTURE EXTRACT, PHOSPHOLIPIDS, PALMITOYL TRIPEPTIDE-38, DIMETHICONE CROSSPOLYMER, ACRYLATES/C10-30 
ALKYL ACRYLATE CROSSPOLYMER, PROPYLENE GLYCOL, SORBITAN LAURATE, DISODIUM EDTA, ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN, SODIUM HYDROXIDE, HYDROXYETHYLCELLULOSE, 
3-AMINOPROPANE SULFONIC ACID, CALCIUM HYDROXYMETHIONINE, POLYSORBATE 20, GAMMA POLYGLUMATIC ACID, ACETYL DIPEPTIDE-1 CETYL ESTER,TOCOPHEROL, 
BIOSACCHARIDE GUM-1, CAPRYLYL GLYCOL, XANTHAN GUM, CARRAGEENAN, DEXTRAN, TOCOPHERYL ACETATE, SEA SALT, CITRIC ACID, POTASSIUM SORBATE, HYDROXYPROPYL 
CYCLODEXTRIN.
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Vectorize-Technology™ (anti-aging 
complex)

Unique complex of active ingredients delivered into skin in a sphere. Prolonged effectiveness and deeper 
penetration into skin. Time released up to 48 hours.

UPLEVITY™ peptide Works against sagging and aging, this tetra peptide increases collagen and functional elastin synthesis. In 56 
days 95% of subjects noticed a more toned skin and 90% believed the solution left a firming effect. 

Idealift™ Lipodipeptide exhibits stimulating results on elastin synthesis, fights against cutaneous sagging and 
decreases the visible effects of gravity on the skin

AC DermaPeptide Lifting Biopolymer made from sweet almond proteins, excellent emollient, softens and soothes leaving the skin 
feeling satiny and smooth; immediate effects in alleviating the appearance of wrinkles, toning the skin.

Progeline™ Clinically reduces signs of aging, sagging and wrinkles; improves firmness, elasticity and the jaw line contour

MAJESTEM™ Delivers lifting properties by tightening the sagging neck skin, protects against oxidative stress (air pollution, 
UV radiation) and recreates skin tension, the first active ingredient to provide a visible lifting action.
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ON Essenskin™ Synergistic blend of calcium and essential amino acids help to restore the main cell functions skin regains its 
density, firmness, elasticity and smoothness.

BV-OSC (tetrahexyldecyl ascorbate) A stable Vitamin C ester; antioxidant; whitening; accelerates collagen synthesis up to 50% better than 
L-ascorbic acid
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Camellia Sinensis (green tea) leaf extract Antioxidant and anti-inflammatory

Tocopherol (Vitamin E) Antioxidant - derived from soy oil. Vitamin E has antioxidant effects, which help to support the stability of 
other ingredients (oil, fats).

Guarana Extract Antioxidant

• 2 oz retail

• 6 oz professional

• .4 oz foil pack
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Layer with the MAX™ stem cell serum in the treatment room for a firming neck and décolleté upgrade.
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flawless rejuvenating eye pads

All skin types.

These coconut water-based age-defying pads nourish and revitalize the eye area while gently and effectively removing eye 
makeup. Hyaluronic acid and plant extracts smooth fine lines and wrinkles, naturally promoting skin’s youthful appearance. 
Comfrey and chamomile calm irritation and reduce puffiness while guarana energizes tired eyes. Cleanses, refreshes and tones 
in one simple step  Sulfate and paraben free

For best results, gently wipe over eyelids and around the eye area.
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY

AQUA, DECYL GLUCOSIDE, ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE, POLYSORBATE 20, SODIUM HYALURONATE, PANTHENOL, GLYCERIN, SODIUM LACTATE, SODIUM PCA, CARRAGEENAN, 
COCOS NUCIFERA (COCONUT) WATER, CITRULLUS LANATUS (WATERMELON ) FRUIT EXTRACT, LENS ESCULENTA (LENTIL) FRUIT EXTRACT, PYRUS MALUS (APPLE) FRUIT EXTRACT, 
SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE (COMFREY) RHIZOME/ROOT EXTRACT, ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS (ROSEMARY) LEAF EXTRACT, ANTHEMIS NOBILIS (CHAMOMILE) FLOWER EXTRACT, 
PAULLINIA CUPANA (GUARANA) EXTRACT, SEA SALT, PHENOXYETHANOL, ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN.

Cocos Nucifera (Coconut) Water
A natural hydrator for a refreshed look and feel. Coconut water is full of essential amino 
acids, antioxidants and phytonutrients. It is also a natural source of cytokinins, which provide 
anti-aging benefits.

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice 200 constituents vitamins, minerals, amino acids and polysaccharides.  Hydrates the skin, 
and helps to calm the skin with its anti-inflammatory properties. 

Comfrey, Rosemary, Chamomile,  
and Guarana  Extracts Antioxidant benefits to fight against free-radical damage to the skin.

AcquaCell - (Citrullus vulgaris 
(Watermelon) Fruit Extract & Pyrus 
malus (Apple) Fruit Extract & Lens 
Esculenta (Lentil) Fruit Extract & 
Sodium PCA & Sodium Lactate)

Has the ability to reduce the appearance of fine lines, increase natural moisturizing factor, 
and increase cell membrane fluidity. 

• 60 pads

   2.5 oz/retail
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Use in every treatment to effectively remove eye makeup.

These pads provide hydration and nourish and revitalize the eye area while effectively removing makeup. Hyaluronic acid and 
plant extracts smooth fine lines and wrinkles and naturally promote skin’s youthful appearance.
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I PRIME flawless blur gel

All skin types.

Prime skin to perfection with this ultimate blur gel. Reduces the appearance of deep wrinkles and lines and leaves skin 
flawless for application of makeup or daily moisturizer. A powerful blend of potent antioxidants, plant-derived stem cell extracts 
and botanicals fight free radical damage that causes skin aging. Smooths imperfections . Camera ready in one application .  
Paraben free.

Apply to clean, moisturized skin. Wear alone or under I CONCEAL flawless foundation. 
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY

DIMETHICONE/BIS-ISOBUTYL PPG-20 CROSSPOLYMER, ISODODECANE, ALCOHOL DENAT., NEOPENTYL GLYCOL DIETHYLHEXANOATE, PHENYL TRIMETHICONE, PROPYLENE 
GLYCOL DICAPRYLATE/DICAPRATE, CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, CAPRYLYL METHICONE, PEG-8 DIMETHICONE, PENTAERYTHRITYL TETRAISOSTEARATE, TETRAHEXYLDECYL 
ASCORBATE, BUTYLENE GLYCOL, MORUS ALBA BARK EXTRACT, MALUS DOMESTICA FRUIT CELL CULTURE EXTRACT, CITRUS AURANTIUM DULCIS (ORANGE) PEEL OIL, NEOPENTYL 
GLYCOL, HYDROGENATED SOYBEAN OIL, PEG-10 SUNFLOWER GLYCERIDES, TOCOPHERYL ACETATE, SILICA DIMETHYL SILYLATE, PENTYLENE GLYCOL, AQUA (WATER/EAU), 
SODIUM CHONDROITIN SULFATE, GLYCERIN, ISOMALT, ATELOCOLLAGEN, GLYCYRRHIZA GLABRA (LICORICE) ROOT EXTRACT, PHENOXYETHANOL, XANTHAN GUM, LECITHIN, 
SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE ROOT CELL EXTRACT, SODIUM BENZOATE, PHOSPHOLIPIDS

Marine filling spheres Microspheres of marine collagen and glycosaminoglycans  that causes 
immediate smoothing of the skin surface

PhytoCellTec™ Symphytum Helps boost the regenerative power of epidermal stem cells and their ability to 
build new tissue.

PhytoCellTec™ Malus Domestica Helps protect the longevity of skin stem cells, and combats chronological aging.

BV-OSC (tetrahexyldecyl ascorbate) A stable Vitamin C ester, antioxidant; whitening; helps accelerate collagen 
synthesis up to 50% better than L-ascorbic acid

Licorice Natural skin lightener

Mulberry Natural skin lightener

Vitamin E Antioxidant

• .9 oz retail

• .04 oz foil pack
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Use before photos to get your skin selfie ready!

This ultra-silky blur gel will prime skin to perfection and leave skin flawless and ready for makeup application. Use this 
powerful blend of antioxidants, botanicals and plant-derived stem cells daily to fight free radical damage that causes skin aging.
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I CONCEAL flawless foundation 
SPF 30

All skin types, pigmentation, redness, acne and acne scarring, post-cosmetic injections, bruising and scarring, post-treatment, 
post-laser, post-surgery.

A daily foundation that heals and conceals for a flawless complexion. Paraben free.

This all-in-one illuminating, lightweight and water-resistant foundation heals and conceals revealing a healthier, flawless 
complexion every day. Daily healthy skin foundation with CPN™ System. 
Correction: Hide imperfections with perfect color match. Prevention: Daily sun protection, healing and anti-aging.  
Nutrition: Oxygenating and nourishing botanical ingredients. Available in 6 colors for every Fitzpatrick skin type.

Apply a small amount with I BEAUTY  NO. 101  flawless  foundation brush to face and neck.  Use daily for environmental protection as 
regular make-up, or as needed after cosmetic procedures. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: ZINC OXIDE 8.5 %, TITANIUM DIOXIDE 11.5 %. INACTIVE INGREDIENTS: AQUA, COCONUT ALKANES, DIMETHICONE, SQUALANE, POLYGLYCERYL-4 
DIISOSTEARATE/ POLYHYDROXYSTEARATE / SEBACATE, BISMUTH OXYCHLORIDE, SILICA, GLYCERIN, ISOHEXADECANE, POLYGLYCERYL-4 ISOSTEARATE, VINYL DIMETHICONE/
LAURYL DIMETHICONE CROSSPOLYMER, METHICONE, CYCLOPENTASILOXANE, CETYL PEG/PPG-10/1 DIMETHICONE, HEXYL LAURATE, HYDROXYPROPYLCOCOATE PEG-8 DI-
METHICONE, DIPOTASSIUM GLYCYRRHIZATE, PERFLUORODECALIN, ZINC PCA, SACCHAROMYCES LYSATE EXTRACT, CENTELLA ASIATICA EXTRACT, OLEA EUROPAEA (OLIVE) LEAF 
EXTRACT, ALGAE EXTRACT, ARTEMISIA VULGARIS EXTRACT, SODIUM HYALURONATE, ISOMALT, PHOSPHOLIPIDS, CYPERUS ROTUNDUS ROOT EXTRACT, LONICERA JAPONICA 
(HONEYSUCKLE) FLOWER EXTRACT, XANTHIUM SIBIRICUM FRUIT EXTRACT, RETINYL PALMITATE, ASCORBYL PALMITATE, OPUNTIA FICUS-INDICA STEM EXTRACT, TOCOPHEROL, 
SODIUM BENZOATE, BETA-CAROTENE, POTASSIUM SORBATE, SALICYLIC ACID, ACETYL HEXAPEPTIDE-8, SORBIC ACID, LECITHIN, VITIS VINIFERA (GRAPE) FRUIT CELL EXTRACT, 
ERGOTHIONEINE, CYCLOHEXASILOXANE, POLYGLYCERYL-3 POLYDIMETHYLSILOXYETHYL DIMETHICONE, MICA, ALUMINA, COCO-CAPRYLATE/CAPRATE, PHENOXYETHANOL, 
POLYHYDROXYSTEARIC ACID, DIMETHICONE/PEG-10/15 CROSSPOLYMER, MAGNESIUM SULFATE, CAPRYLYL GLYCOL, ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN, HEXYLENE GLYCOL, IRON OXIDES 
(CI 77163, CI 77492, CI 77491).

8.5% Zinc oxide UVA/UVB Broad-spectrum protection; anti-inflammatory

11.5% Titanium dioxide UVA/UVB protection

RejuvenOX PFD (perflurodecalin) Oxygenates skin cells throughout the day; breathable foundation; wound healing

Plant stem cell culture (phytocelltec solar vitis) Plant-derived stem cell extracts for regenerative purposes

AquaCacteen Soothing, calming

EpiCalmin TCM (lonicera japonica flower extract) Soothes irritation; strengthens skin’s natural defense system

Triple A complex Reduces irritation, redness and stinging

Eurol BT Anti-radicalic agent; reduces oxidative stress

Gotu kola (centella asiatica) Rejuvenation

Zinc PCA (zincidon)
Anti-shine; regulates sebum production
Increases hyaluronic acid and collagen production
Soothing and calming; reduces sunburn pain

Biodynes® TRF® Increases oxygen uptake in the cells to increase cellular respiration and wound healing. 
Increases hyaluronic acid and collagen production; soothing; reduces redness

Brookosome ACEBC (blend of vitamins) Liposome delivery of vitamins; prevents lipid free radical attacks

Squalane Hydration

Acetyl hexapeptide-8 (Argireline®) Inhibits facial muscle contractions

• 1 oz retail

• .25 oz sample
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Blend with PREVENTION+ for a customized tinted moisturizer.
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NO. 101  flawless  foundation brush

All skin types.

Achieve complexion perfection with this pro-quality HD foundation brush. Dense bristles specifically designed to  fit the contours 
of your  face flawlessly blend  and buff makeup for a perfectly airbrushed effect.

For pro HD results, distribute a small amount of I CONCEAL on the back of your hand or onto a makeup palette. Tap brush on foundation 
until bristles are lightly and evenly coated. Apply  I CONCEAL in small circular motions beginning in the center of the face, blending 
outward and upward into  the hairline. 

CONTOURING 

To give the face a more chiseled appearance, apply I CONCEAL in  a few shades 
darker than your skin  to areas where you want to draw attention away. These 
areas  generally include the hollows of  your cheekbones, temples, forehead, chin 
and the sides of the nose.

HIGHLIGHTING 

For highlighting, apply I CONCEAL  in a few shades lighter than your skin to the 
places where you want to draw attention. For a dewy complexion, apply highlight 
to the under-eye area, top of the cheekbones, cupid’s bow, and the middle of the 
forehead.

This brush works with liquid, cream  or powder foundations.

Transform your appearance by using the Flawless foundation brush and I CONCEAL to highlight and contour like a pro!

Perfect for application of serum, primer, foundation or tinted moisturizer. 

Dense bristles specifically designed to fit the contours of your face flawlessly blend and buff makeup for 
a perfectly airbrushed effect.
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post treatment recovery balm

Post-procedure skin.

This multi-functional restorative complex with organic ingredients supports regenerative processes of the skin after treatments 
such as laser resurfacing and chemical peels. Dramatically helps reduce transepidermal water loss, discomfort, redness and 
irritation with plant-derived botanicals and antioxidants. Developed by Plastic Surgeons for post-procedures. Petrolatum, paraben 
and mineral oil free. Certified organic ingredients.

Apply to area of treatment post-procedure, reapply frequently as needed.
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY

AQUA (WATER/EAU), CASTOR ISOSTEARATE BEESWAX SUCCINATE, CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, GLYCERIN, SORBITOL, POLYSORBATE 80, CETYL ESTERS, GLYCERYL 
STEARATE, ISOHEXADECANE, SODIUM ACRYLATE/SODIUM ACRYLOYLDIMETHYL TAURATE/ACRYLAMIDE COPOLYMER, CETEARYL ALCOHOL, ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE 
(ORGANIC), BRASSICA CAMPESTRIS (RAPESEED) STEROLS, MALUS DOMESTICA FRUIT CELL CULTURE EXTRACT, CHAMOMILLA RECUTITA (MATRICARIA) FLOWER EXTRACT, 
ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS (ROSEMARY) LEAF EXTRACT, SODIUM HYALURONATE, MANGIFERA INDICA (MANGO) SEED BUTTER (ORGANIC), OLEA EUROPAEA (OLIVE) FRUIT 
OIL (ORGANIC), PERSEA GRATISSIMA (AVOCADO) OIL, AVENA SATIVA (OAT) KERNEL EXTRACT, PHENOXYETHANOL, CAPRYLOYL GLYCERIN/SEBACIC ACID COPOLYMER, 
DIHEPTYL SUCCINATE, HYDROXYLATED LECITHIN, CETEARETH-20, SODIUM PCA, UREA, BISABOLOL, CETYLHYDROXYPROLINE PALMITAMIDE, HEXYLDECANOL, STEARIC ACID, 
POLYQUATERNIUM-51, TREHALOSE, ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN, SALIX NIGRA (WILLOW) BARK EXTRACT, XANTHAN GUM, TRIACETIN, PRUNUS AMYGDALUS DULCIS (SWEET ALMOND) 
OIL, ROSA CANINA FRUIT OIL (ORGANIC), VITIS VINIFERA (GRAPE) SEED OIL (ORGANIC), PHOSPHOLIPIDS, POTASSIUM SORBATE.

• 2 oz retail

• 6 oz professional

• .04 oz foil pack
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Sym Repair 100
Highly effective skin barrier repair complex that helps to reconstitute lamellar bi-layers 
and restores health into skin barrier for less irritated skin, prevents TEWL and, reduces 
redness.

Dragocalm A natural anti-irritant with anti-histaminic properties. Effective against redness, itching  
and is an  excellent antioxidant 

Advanced moisture complex Super complex that softens skin immediately after application and generates optimal 
moisture for 24 hours and helps strengthen skin barrier. 
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ON Phytocelltec malus domestica Helps protect the longevity of skin stem cells

Willow Bark Reduces inflammation
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Chamomile Calming agent

Rosemary Anti-bacterial

Avena sativa (oat kernel extract) Oat protein, anti-irritant, humectant, soothing, antioxidant.  Helps reduce damage caused 
by free radicals.

Sodium Hyaluronate A naturally occurring glycosaminoglycan, important for cellular protection, moisturization 
and restoring skin elasticity.

This rich, restorative complex dramatically helps reduce TEWL, discomfort, redness and irritation with plant-derived stem cell 
extracts and antioxidants. Suitable for use after treatments such as laser therapy and chemical peels. 

Apply immediately post advanced peel and non-ablative light treatments.




